
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

(RA|LWAY BOARD)

No.201619.(Trg.)1614665rh AMP) New Delhi, dated )6.t2:a

The General Managers, The pay & Accounts Officer ,
Att Zonal Railways & Production Units Ministry of Railways, Railway
Board
RE/Allahabad

The Director General
RDSO/Lucknow

The Director General
NAIR. Vadodara

Sub:- 55th Advanced Management Programme to be conducted at
NAIWVadodara, ICLIF/Malaysia & INSEAD/Singapore.

The 55th Advanced Management Programmes would be conducted as per the following
schedule:-

NAIR/VADODARA ICLIF/MALAYSIA INSEAD/SINGAPORE
09.01.r7 -20.01.17 06.02.17 - t0.02.r7 13.02.17 - 17.02.17

' l 'hc 
fbllowing officers, subject to vigilance clearance, have been nominated to attend the 55th

Advanced Management Programme:-

Regulare u
SN Name(Mr./Mrs.) Rlv/PU DOB Service Batch
I Deepa Chawla N A I R r3.08.74 I R A S t997
2 Manoj Kumar WR l  3 .01  .70 IRPS t991
a Vivek Kumar Srivastava N R 0 l  . 0 5 . 7 1 RTS 991
A Shiv Pooian Verma N C R t 6 .08 .69 RTS 991
5 Dheeraj Kumar WR t5.03.72 RSE 997
6 Sushi l  Kumar RCF(RBL) t 5 . 01  . 70 RSE 991
7 Suni l  Kumar Mandal ER 15.02.69 RSE 991
8 Ra-ieev Kumar Singh wPo 0 l  . 0 9 . 7 1 RSE 991
9 Anil Prakash ECR 26.08.12 RSE 997
l 0 Brijesh Kumar Singh ECR 06.11.73 IRSE 997
t l Aji t  Kumar Singh ECOR 21.04.71 RSE 997
2 Shai lesh Kumar ER 24.01.71 RSE 991
J Prasun Chakraborty SCR 18.05.12 RSME 99',l
4 Hemant Kumar NWR 0 l  . 08 .71 RSME 997
5 Gagandeep DLW 27 .01.13 RSME 997

l 6 Upendra Kumar Pandey ER 20.01 .7 | RSME 997
t7 M. Srikanth SCR 28.04.72 RSME 997
l 8 Manoi Kumar RWP 18 .10 .69 RSME 1997
l 9 Shivendra Sinsh RDSO 07.01.73 RSME 1997
20 Palivela Ravindra Babu SR 02.08.73 RSME 1997



l l S.  V i i av ER 26.09.7 | I R S M E 997
22 Raiesh Gupta RCF 06. r 0.7 r IRSEE 991
: . J Ravi Bhushan NFR 02.10.12 IRSEE 997
1. ' l Satrendra Shukla K CR 02.03.16 IRSEE 997
25 Binod Kumar Sinha SER 08.0 l  .73 IRSEE 997
26 Raiesh Kumar Patel SECR 30.06.72 IRSEE 991
27 V. Naga Malleswara Rao (**) S R 25.05.7 | IRSSE 996
28 Raiendra Kurnar Gudeshar N W R 13.01 . l5 IRSSE 997
) q- 30 Pawan Kumar Mishra N E R 0r .0 r .66 IRSS 991

Raiesh Tiwari N E R 17.10.74 IRSS 997
3 l Pallab Patwari (*) METRO r8.02.63 IRSS 991

) z Pranab Kumar Patel ECOR 02.03.70 I R S S 1991
a a-) -) Ravindra Prasad CLW 24.08.66 IRSS 1991
34 Ravindra Verma SECR 22.0s.63 RPF r  988
35 Pranav Kumar C R t5.02.66 RPF l 9 9 l

Standb
I Rahindra Nath Mishra RB 3t.12.10 IRAS t997
2 Ani l  Kumar Chhapol ia N C R 05.03.70 IRPS 99',l
3 [ ] i iay Kumar N C R t5.01.72 RTS 997
+ Ravi Prakash Chaturvedi N R 0 t . l l . 7 l RTS 991
5 Santosh Kumar WR 0s.08.72 RSE 991
6 Ashwani Kumar Yadav NER 20.08.69 RSE 991
7 Jitendra Pal Sinsh N F R 20.01.67 R S E 991
8 Pawan Kumar N R 18.09.73 RSE 991
9 Vedish Dhuware SECR 26.06.11 I R S M E 997
l 0 Parisi  Sr inivasu RDSO 06.06.69 R S M E 997
I Atu l  Kanau i ia ECOR t9.  r  0.70 I R S M E 991
2 Rajesh Kumar Jatav RCF 17.06.69 I R S M E 997
3 Suneel Kumar DLW 01.05.74 I R S M E 997
4 Bhardwaj Chaudhary ECR 01.12.74 IRSEE 997
5 Pawan Priya Raiu CLW 27.09.74 RSEE 99'7
6 Shailendra S. Parihar CR 01.09.12 RSEE 991
1 K. Singson N F R t9 .  t0 .7  r RSSE 991
8 Panka.j Sharma WCR 08.07.73 IRSS 991
9 Mahabal Sinsh N C R 29. t2.72 IRSS 991

20 Kameshwar Paswan WR 12.02.61 IRSS 991
2 l Chaitanya Marandi NER l 4 . l  l . l 96 r RPF 993

22 Arul K. Jothi SCR 04.05.  1968 RPF 994
Names marked with (*) indicates second time nomination as Regular participant. One more
chance (final) would be given to these participants as regular nominees. Names marked with (**)
indicates third and final nomination

2' In case a nominated officer is working on a Railway other than that mentioned againsll";q/h"o. 1.3::3. th:t R.:il.,r's'.'1.]ta\ adrise the officer to attend th" prog.urnme as per the sch;dule.
Ho*eYer- if anr ottlcer has procc'eded on deputation to another organization ttt. same may
immediatelv be adr ised to Board since as per the extant policy such officers are not considered
eligible tbr trainings organized by Railway Board.



3. Attendance: Since attendance in the programme is mandatory for prornotion to the
next level, it is compulsory to complete this training. Failure to attend the same in 3 chances
would result in compulsory 4-week Advanced Management Programme at NAIR/Vadodara.
However, chances (max. 3) would be granted to the officer only in exceptional cases, where
the officer submits exemption with the personal approval of the General Manager of the
Railwal' (in case of officers posted in zonal Railways/PUs)/Board Member (in case of officers
posted in Railway Board) concerned or DG/Director as the case may be.

r. liue to the intensive nature of the programme, the olllcers may be advised not to tale their
families along. In case, it is noticed that the officer lacked due seriousness in the training
sessions, or missed any session during the training programme, or behaved inappropriately
causing embarrassment to Government of India in any manner, appropriate action as
deemed necessary would be taken.

5. Debarment: It is mandatorv for officers figuring in the Regular and Standby list to
submit the informatign sought vide Annexure-l and intimate his/her willingness to
participate in the 55tt' AMP. Non-submission of the annexure may also be taken as
unwillingness to participate in the AMPs and may lead to debarment fiom international module of
the AMPs. 'fhe 

Annexure-l duly filled may be sent through e-mail (director.training(@ymail.com,
with cc to ddtrg.rb(lgmail.com) or laxed to 011 -23303532 or 011 -23385099. In the event of
nominated officers fiom the regular list unable/failing to attend the AMP, officers from the standby
list would be considered. Preference would be siven to oflcers who have sent their willinsness
early.

5.1. Online confirmation: Nominated officers are also requested to fill up the Training fbrms for
the programme uploaded in the respective RUIDs in cont'irmation of their attendance of the
programme. It may be ensured that all details in the fbrm are filled and updated, wherever
necessary. 

'l 'he 
online fbrm can be filled up by accessing the website www.reis.railnet.gov.in,

logging in by using the RUID assigned to the officer concerned and clicking on 'Training'

appearing on the webpage. In case of any problems, the officer concerned may contact the
Training Directorate.

6. Passport: All the officers, regular and standby, may be directed to report to Under Secretary
(Protocol), Room No.l, Rail Bhawan (Railway Board)'s office, Phone no.0l 1-23389044 (P&T)
and 43773 (Rly.) (email id: protocolrail@gmail.com) immediately for completion of necessary
tbrmalities like submission of application lorm for passport. They should bring with them their
passports (personal/official, if any) for surrender/validation. Those who do not have any official
passport with them would have to apply for a new passport. Accordingly, these officers should
bring at least three unattested passport size colour photographs (in white background) and attested
copy of their Identity Card fbr applying for passport. Guidelines for applying for passport is
attached as Annexure-Il.

7. Bond: The participant should execute a bond (format as per Annexure-Ill) in non-iudicial
stamp paper of Rs.100/- value for the period of training to serve the Indian Railways for a
period of three years after return from abroad. The bond should be kept by the concerned
Railway Administrations in safe custody for a minimum period of 5 years after retum of the
trainees from abroad. A copy of the Bond is to be furnished to the Course Director in NAIR,
Vadodara in confirmation of having executed the Bond. Release of foreign exchange would be
subject to submission of the above mentioned Bond.



8. Training Report: On completion of training, the participants are also required to submit a
Report on line through RUID on the training attended to E(Trg) Branch within 15 days after their
retum from their trainins.

9. Accommodation abroad: Accommodation at Singapore and Malaysia for the officers would be
arranged through the High Commission of India at Kuala Lumpur and at Singapore by E(Trg)
Branch, and the details of the same would be communicated in due course.

I
For the participants of 55fl' AMP, rooms would be booked for the nights of 05.02.17 to 10.02.17
(6 nights) at Kuala Lumpur and for the nights of 11.02.17 to 17.02.17 (7 nights) at Singapore.

The pafticipants may be briefed that during their stay abroad, only the room charges would be paid by our
Missions/or the Ministry of Railways as the case maybe. All other charges like room service, lunch, dinner,
telephone calls etc. should be settled directly by the participants with the concerned hotel before check-out.
Officers' entitlement is for a single room only. Guidelines for the stay at Malavsia/Singanore is attached
at Annexure-JV and strict adherence to the guidelines should be ensured. Officers are requested to
siqn the Undertaking (Annexure-V) and send it to the undersigned along with the Annexure-I.

10. Travel Plan: 'l 'he 
tentative programme for travel to Singapore and Malaysia for the group would be as

under:

Iror the participants of 55th AMP, departure for Kuala l-umpur in the early morning of 05.02.17 and from
Kuala Lumpur to Singapore on the evening of I  |  .02.17. Whi le returning, they would leave Singapore in the
evening of 17.02.17 only af ier conclusion of the programme at INSEAD/Singapore or in the morning of
t8.02.t7.

l0.l Officers may please note that in terms of extant instructions ex-lndia leave cannot be availed before
the commencement of deputation/training period. For ex-lndia leave after the training period, closed
holidays (Saturday/Sunday) during ex-lndia leave may be allowed to be prefixed/suffixed, subject to the
condition that no extra financial implications like payment of hotel charges/per diem allowances etc. are
involved.

| | . Transportation Abroad: All transportation arrangements including airport to hotel on arrival, back to
airport and hotel to institution and back (as a group) would be taken care of by the two institutions. However,
officer(s) is/are permitted to travel by road/train between Singapore-Kuala Lumpur/Malaysia and Kuala
Lumpur/Malaysia-Singapore in lieu of air travel subject to the ceiling limit of permissible air fare, provided
it does not involve additional expenditure in terms of DA, halt etc. Actual expenditure incurred by the
trainee officer(s) on this account is to be reimbursed to him/her on production of original
recei pts/certifi cates.

12. DA etc.: Officers are entitled to DA as perthe extant instructions of the MEA. The authorization letter
will be issued by Railway Board as per their entitlement for disbursement by the Railway/PU/Board etc.
where the officer is posted. The same can be converted into foreign exchange from any authorized money
changing agents (e.g. Thomas Cook).

13. Ticket: The officialpassports and airjourney tickets of the nominated officers (only) would be arranged
by the Protocol office. Tour programme of the officer duly approved by the concerned DRM/PHOD may be
sent to Protocol/Training Directorate in advance only for ticketing purposes. However, it may be ensured
by the officer that his/her tour programme duly approved by the General Manager is sent to the
Board prior to the officer's departure from India. Passports, Visa etc. of the family members of the
officers (if any accompanying) are to be arranged by the officers themselves.

l3.l Tickets forthe officer may be booked only through Protocol office/Railway Board. Tickets purchased
by the officer by himself/herself would not be reimbursed. All queries regarding tickets, passport, visa etc.
should be addressed to the Protocol/Railway Board, at email id: protocolrail@gmail.com, phone/FAx - 0l l-
23389044, Railway phone - 43238143113.



14. Insurance: Officers may be advised to get appropriate insurance coverage on their own for the duration
of trainins abroad.

15. Pre-course material: INSEAD sends course materials and questionnaire through mail to all
participants at their given email id prior to the training. For the training at INSEAD, officers should go
through the course materials provided.

16. A copy of the letter has been uploaded on the official website of Indian Railways, i.e.
www. ind ianrai  lways.gov. in.

a ],W**,Y
4 / //''

leJAma Shanna)
Dy. D i rector(Train i ng)
RAILWAY BOARD

Phone: Rlv: 43532
DoT: 0 | l-23303532

Mob: 9971691947
Fax: 0f l-23303532

Email id: ddtrg.rb@)gmail.com
d irector.trai n i ng@ymai l.com

Copy to:-

( l )  Dy.CPO(Gaz.) and Dy. CAO(G), concerned Rai lways
(2) OSDs to all Board Members for infbrrnation.
(3) US (Probcol)/RB fbr making arrangements tbr passport, visa and blocking of air tickets.
(4) DG/AM/Advisers of concerned Service fbr ensuring participation by the Regular/Standby officers.



Annexure-I

Details of Officers nominated for 55th AMP

l) Serial number in the list(Regular/Standby):

2) Complete name (no abbreviations);

3) E-mai laddress;

4) Complete office address including building, street & city name and pin code; ,

5) Service: RUID

6) Designation (no abbreviations);

Pay Scale & Grade Pay
7) Phone number including country and city code;

Railway Phone No.
P&T Number :

Fax number :

8) Date of birth:

9) Mobi le number:

| 0) Food preference (vegetarian or non-vegetarian);

I l) Whether attended any AMP conducted by NAIR in the past.

l2) Details of training programmes attended/undertaken in the past(if required a separate
sheet may be attached):

a) Within India

b) Foreign Training

I certify that presently I am not undergoing any major/minor penalty proceedings.
I accept the terms and conditions mentioned in Board's letter No.20l6/E(TRG.y6l46l65rt' AMP)
dated .12.2016. I confirm that I am willins to attend the 55th AMp.

Signature
(Name):

Railway:



Steps for submission of passport form (off icial) onl ine:

L. For training purposes only OFFICIAL pASspoRT would be issued.

The passport form is to be submitted ,online, and
Protocol office/Railway Board.

2.

ANNEXURE-II

hard copy submitted in

4.

For this purpose the Off icers may log on to l ink'Passportseva' and cl ick on Register
Now/ New User.

The form would open and officers are requested to click on the option "CpV Delhi"
and not Passport office.

Submit the form online and print out the same. Hard copy is to be submitted in
Protocol office/Railway Board.

The form alongwith 6 recent passport size photographs, in white background, face
forward, not more than 6 months old is to be sent to Railwav Board.

If the off icer has an off icial/diplomatic passport or personal passport the same
should also be sent to the Protocol Off ice. The personal passport would be kept in
safe custody by the Protocol office for issue of official passport and the same may be
collected on return of the official passport. Valid official passports may be advised
to Protocol Office accordingly.

If  an off icer had applied for off icial/personal passport at any t ime earl ier in
connection with any training/visit ,  but the passport was not col lected/required due
to various circumstances, it is imperative the officer indicates the same in the form
i.e. the appropriate column should be indicated as ,,yes,,.

Please fill the form fully and correctly. All queries regarding passport, visa, tickets
would be clarif ied by Protocol Dte. - phone no.011-2338gO44 and rai lway no.
43238.

6.

7.

B.

9.



-l

Annexure-lll

BOND FOR PERMANENT GOVERNMENT SERVANTS PROCEEDING ABROAD ON DEPUTATION
FOR TRAINING

TO BB FURNISHED ON NON-JUDICIAL PAPER OF Rs. 100/-

KNOW ALL MEN
the district of

BY THESE PRESENT TT.IAT I . resident of

do hereby bind myself and my heirs, executors and administrators to pay to the President of Indip (hereinafter
calted the 'Government') on demand, 'all charges and expenses' that shall or may have been inburred by the
Governnrent for my (Delails rlf trainingprogramme kt be mentioneil i.e. all monies paid to me or expended on my
account during the period of training viz. (training period to be menlioned) such as pay and allowances, leave
salary, cost of fee, traveling and other expenses, cost of international travel and cost of training abroad rnet by the
govt./agency concerned, etc. at (place of lraining/venue to be mentionetl) in (Name r2f the Countryt to be mentioneA
together with interest thereon from the date of demand at Government rates, for the time being in force on
Government loans or, if payment is made in a country other than India, the equivalent of the said amount in the
currency of that country converted at the official rate of exchange between that country and India AND
TOGETHER with all costs between the attornev and the client.

*HEREAS f , -, u,n *,n, deputed lbr the (Datail;; tt training progrumme wilh venue antl
dqte to be menlioned) by the Ministry of Railways, Government of India,

AND WIIEREAS for the better protection of the Government I have agreed to execute this bond with such
conditions as written hereunder:-

NOW THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE WRITTEN OBI.IGATION lS THAT, in the event of my fai l ing to
resume duty, or resigning or retiring from service or otherwise quitting service, without returning to duty after the
expiry or termination of the period of the said training, OR failing to complete the training programme, OR quitting
the service at any time within a period of THREE years after my return to duty, I shall forthwith pay to the
Covernment or as rnay be directed by the Government. On demand the said sum together with interest thereon from
the date of demand at Government rates fbr the time being in force on Government loans.

AND upon rny making such payment the above wriften obligations shall be void and of no effect, otherwise it shall
be and remain in full fbrce and virtue.

The Bond shall in all respects be governed by the laws of India for the time being in force and the rights and
liabilities hereunder shall, where necessary, be accordingly determined by the appropriate Courts of India.

Signed and delivered this the day of month of the year Two Thousand and Fourteen.

at present employed as

(Name and designation)

in the Ministry/Office of

Signed and delivered by

Witness:

t .

2 .

ACCEPTED on behalf of the President of India by the Cadre Controlling Authority (Authorized Signatory)



ANNEXURE-IV

Guidelines for participants of the Advanced Management Programme

HOTELS:-

The accommodation is being arranged in the hotels by the Ministry of Railways/lndian High
Commissions in the respective countries from among the ones in their respective panels.

I!".iden!al c.b4rees:- 1

Hotels charge around S$ 500 per room as a guarantee upon check in, which shall be returned upon check
out. Guests also have the option to provide credit card pre-authorization upon check in if they choose not
to guarantee with cash.

Cooking:-

Cooking in any form by use of electric cooker, rice cooker etc. is not permitted in the rooms. Participants
must avoid cooking in the rooms. Any deviation would be viewed seriously and may attract penal
recovery and/or DAR action.

Use of Electrical Appliances:-

The electric kettle/appliances provided by the hotel in the room is to be used with extreme care so that
water/tealcoffee does rrot spill on the carpet. Any such soiling would invite penalty for damage by hotel
authorities. ln any such event, the bill should be settled by the participant before/at the tirne of check-out.

Number of occuDants per room:-

'rhe 
High Commission concerned would be booking only single occupancy rooms, as per the entitlement

of the officers. The following are the norms:-

. Single occupancy - One person only
o Double occupancy -Two persons and one child below 5 years
. Triple occupancy Two persons and one child above 5 years
o Extra room is to be booked in casc of two persons and more than two children as the hotel

will not accommodate fbur members in one room.
' J'he High Commission's liability is to pay to the hotel for single occupancy.

Check in/Check out t iminss:-

Standard check in time is 1400 hrs. and the checkout time is 1200 hrs. Late checkout til l 1800 hrs. can be
arranged at an additional halfday charge and for a guaranteed early check in a full night charge shall be
appl ied.

Breakfast Charges:-
Breakfast with standard items is included in the room rate and any other additional breakfast item not
listed would be charged directly to the guest. This would be settled upon check out.

OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION

Breakfast:-
Breakfast would be available at the common breakfast room (there would be no room service and even if
there is, it would be charged for). Therefore, officers may check before ordering food to the room.

Breakfast is meant to be consumed in the common breakfast room onrv.



Mini Bar:-

Consumption of items from the Mini Bar is chargeable. Usually if any item is removed from its slot in
the mini bar for a designated time (indicated in the mini bar), it gets automatically billed. Therefore,
unless you wish to consume any item, it is advisable not to touch it. If anything is consumed, the bill is to
be settled before/at the time of checkout.

Television in the rooms:-

Before using the television, please check about paid channels. In some hotels they block paid phannels
but in some they do not. So one must be doubly sure otherwise you end up paying a huge Bill (that too in
foreign currency)

Internet:-

The hotel rooms would normally be web enabled.
from the hotel reception regarding charges for the
checkout.

Ironing Press:-

Tipping:-
Tipping is general ly l0o/o of the bi l l  in a
not mandatory to tip.

Before use of the web services. it must be checked
same. All payments will have to be settled before

restaurant, But it is a personal decision At the hotel also. it is

* * * * * * * * * *

Ironing Press may be available at the hotel. l 'he hotel reception would guide you about it. Please check
before usase.

Telephone Calls:-

Even local calls from the hotel rooms are expensive. lf you rnake any local/international calls fiom your
hotel rooms, you need to settle the bills before you vacate the room.



ANNBXURf,-V

UNDERTAKING

l. I have fully read and understood the guidelines issued vide Annexure-lV for AMP courses being
held in Singapore and Malaysia. t

2. I intend to act fully on the laid down nonns without any deviation or departure.

3. I also understand that failure on my part to adhere to the guidelines would attract DAR action and
debarment from any future fbreign training.

4. I undertake to do nothing or act in a manner which is unbecoming of Railway officers as provided
in the Rai lway Servants (conduct) Rules, I966 as amended from t ime to t ime.

(Signature with date)

Name:

Designation:

Rai lway:


